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!&AFFAIRS AT WASHINGTON. 

Current News of the[ Week' ! ^nd 
•<?.. Events of Imp0)pt*nc«| fn • i 

Which Iowa Figure*. 

Special to Manchester Democrat, 
Washington, D. C., July 1. ^ 

Mr. Prouty ol Iowa got Sewn Into 
the huiuan essence ol things in his 
remarks concerning the election o£ 
senators by the people, and he stat
ed the question of difference be-

t tween republicans and democrats «is 
raised entirely on the point at is
sue as to whether the federal gov
ernment should have power to pre
serve its own existence and power. 
Turning to the democratic side he 
remarked- "You gentlemen from 
the south seeim to ibe extremely 
nervous for some reason. Why i& it? 
Do you contemplate doing something 
•that is wrong? I want to say to 
you that I am northern iborn and 
northern bred, and I know that 
these people contemplate no wrong 

'• toward' you or your people. So long 
as you attempt to. elect a man to 
the United States senate from the 
'south fairly you will not be in-terfer-

„ ed with by the north. I want to 
say with equal cantor, if you have 
in your mind the contemplation of 
the election of United states senar 
tors by methods that are unfair and 
unpatriotic, the north wishes to re
serve in its constitution sutficien' 
power to" interfere and secure' for 
your people fair elections, iff you 
are either unable or unwilling tc 
secure them for yourselves." 

The week's biggest show has 
been the Lorimor. - investig-nlion, 
and Mr. Edward Hines of Chicago-, 
the lumberman, has 'been on th" 
stand and his. testimony ,has been 
rather startling. According to his 
tale he was1, commissioned by the 
"administration" to carry the mes
sage-to Springfield that the Presi 
dent and Senator AIT rich desir^j] 
the election of Senator Lorlmer. Mi( 
Hines: was closely questioned wh'Ie 
on the stand by Senators Kenyon of 
Iowa, Jonesi of Washington, Gamble 
of South Dakota, and1 other member?, 
of the investigating committee, ant? 
emphatically declared that he had 
not been party to any corruption i: 
the elections- of Mr. Lorimer. There 
has been such wide discrepancy in 
the testimony of Mr. Hines ant! 
other witnesses -that Senator Ken
yon suggested at the hearing or 
Thursday that there -should be pros-
ecutions for perjury. , 1 

Senator Cuiiromins insists that the 
Canadian reciprocity measure shall 
•be amended, arid he held the atten
tion of the senate in( discussing thif 

" proposition !n which he pointed out 
t" the different ways in which he 

would strengthen the reciprocal ar
rangement between" the two countries. 
During the debate, some of Mr. Cum
mins-' oponents, however, tried to 
-make it appear that his position 
lias- been inconsistent, inasmuch, as 
for years he has-been known, as a 
great advocate of tar'ff reform and 
exponent of the principles of .reci
procity. Mr. Cummins has met ev
ery challenge of this nature, and 
has demonstrated/ that he is af? 
-firm for the reforms which .he has 
long advocated as ever, but he in
sists thnlj there is- no reason why 
the reciprocity measure cannot be 
annuled and strength! ned at this 
time. 

Representative Pepper, democrat'c 
congressman from Iowa, is said tc 
have "started something" when h< 
began a few weeks ago to- send out 
inquiries to his ,democratic friends 
in the Hawkeye -state asking thei: 
opinions as to a probable nomine 
for president in 1912. The result lias 
been ' exceedingly gratifying to tlif 
friends of Speaker Champ Clark, as 
most of the expressions that hayj 

. been: received have favored the can-
' did'acy of .the gen'.lman from Mis-

sour. And. .if there ever was a man 
who was dying to be president—and 
who perhaps! "will die of .disappoint
ment, if he doe® not attain his am
bition—it i^s Champ Clark. In thi 
poll made by Mr. Pepper, it devel
ops that nobody tout, Clark and Wood 
row Wilson has a "look-in" so f i 
a.3 Iowa is concerned. 

The friends of Senator and Mr-^. 
(i..0u.!T}.mins in the Caital, including the 

, f^lowa delegation in congress, attend
ed, the thirty-seventh wedding anni
versary celebration of t-h. the senator 
and his good wife a few evenings 
ago, 

Secretary Fisher of the Interior 
d-eartment, who succeeded -Mr. Ball-
inger last March, has issued an or
der effectively disposing of the fam-„ 
ous Cunningham-Alaskan coal land 
claims. These great property rig-h's 
have been disallowed. Through theso 
c'.aimn -the Xlorgan-Guggenheim synd~: 

cate had planned to extend their 
vast interests in Alas-lea, and there
by obtain control of what are s>-!i< 
ta be the most vnlual-le conl field 
in the world. These are the claims 
iiiat: brought abou'; the BaHinger-
Pincliot controversy and the subse
quent retirement irom tlie put lie-
service of the chiff forcs'er and a 
number of liisi a'O'stanis. Attorneys 
for the interested pir.'ies how threat
en an appeal to the courts; but 
this, it is said, must rest upon some 
point of law, as the fin/ings of 
facts by the department cannot l.o 
atarked. 

The question of d'rect flection of 
senators seems to be in ra he.r a. 
critical state. The poMt'on of the 
.republicans in both'houses ha® .bren 
that the federal government should 
retain control of the elections of 
senators by direct vote '.lie same a~ 
ia done in th:» case rf mimbeis of 
the lower house. Tlie southern • 
democrats, however, who f;> r int r-
fer?nce on the part of government, 
on account of the race quest!ion, 
have been sticcersfnl in passing a 
l.ill tliroij.Tih the lower body retaining 
control in the hands of the state 
authorities. The bill ha> parsed 
betli Horses, but until there is 
seme sort of an agreement regard
ing federal or state control, if can
not become a. law. In the mean
time the right of the de3r people to 

! make United States eeaatohs is 

coming from the legislatures never 
hanging' high and dry, while scandals 
were more plentiful ithan .now. 

It has been remaarked that '\ha 
ups an ddowns" of reciprocity have 
been manifold, and that finally the 
opposition has faillen flat. This mea
sure has been treated! fr >m every 
side, and all its weak spots have 
been sought out. In i s consid r ition 
the House the agricultural : nd lum
ber interests fought it without avail, 

CHAUTAUQUA MUSIC, HDRRAH FOS WOMEN'S DAY 
____ Mis* Belle Kearney 6f Irtterriational 

Fame and Wide Travel, to Come 
•evtiv^Su^erb Musical Organisation* to Chautauqua. 

Headed by World'* Greatest Chau- There is to be a Woman's Day at 
»auqua Band—Grand Opera Number Chautauqua thiB season. At great ex

pense, and after much persistent ef-
^"atest ,nnovallon'' fort, Miss Belle Kearney nas been se-

cured for this day; and the bare an-
The musical programs at Chautao- nouncemcnt of,her name assures the 

qua this season will surpass all prev- gUccess of the occasion. 

W®, 

and in the senate the measure ha> | j0X18 records along this iin«- Ttoey Miss Belle Kearney Is one of the 
been on the cresit of the wave or in I have been strong heretofore; but this foremost of women in this day of 
the trough of the sea time and year seems to reach a climax. woman's awakening. She is a world 
again, andi occasionally through 
some "coalition" the movement it 
IwjS looked as though the bill would 
fail of passing, but 'usually the kinks-
have straightened out; aind ycur car-
respondent 'will renew hi* oft- re
peated prophecy that when (the bill 
is finally disposed of, it will be by 
passage/ without amendment through 
both houses of congress, in the ex-
aiot manner advocated from 1he ou'.se1 

by President T.aft. 
It has been made very clear ' O 

the country an<y to the senate lead-
el's, thatl President Tuft 3s not -lik -
ly to approve amy tariff ' revision 
plans at this time, and he is bring
ing all the power of the adminis r -
tion to bear toward defeating any 
attempt, to amend' the Canadian re-eij 
procity bill. He has also given ft 
out that he believes it to be iH-ad-
vsed to, attempt at this time any in-
lependent revision cf the tariff 
schedules. The suggestion! that the 
republican progressives and the dem-

1 ocrats. may frame a n"W tariff -bill 
is met with the condition that su.^h 
a measure will doubtless1 dr-w f r h 
a veto from President Taft. 

Congress does noit always listen 
attentively to what", the president 
has o say abou public mattery as 
Evidenced in the acts of the senate 
committee on territories in r f3r-
once to Arizona -anil New Mexico. 
The president has emphatically de
clared time and again his opposition 
to the recall of judges as- embodied 
in the Arizona Constitution, and! has 
left very little dotftt in the minds of 
most people that he will veto such a 
proposition. In the face of this 
plain talk by the executive, the 
House has pasiscd a bill known to 
be objectionable to- the president and 
the committee on territories of the 
•senate has. -recommended concur 
rence in the House reso-'u'.ion. 

The old saying that "polV.'cs make 
strange bed fellow wai| never 
nore fully illustrated tfyan in the 
new combine of the democrats and 
progressive repuibl'cans, which has 
materialized in the Unitsdi States 
senate. Of course, the democrat, 
members have justification in want
ing to thwart the views, and. policies 
if the president, and they were de
lighted when the progressive sena
tors came to their arsistarce or 
some of the matters concerning bl 
legislation. 

THEM PARK CHAUTAUQUAS. 

The largest and most pretentious atudent, a world traveler and a world 
of this flne' list of attractions Is force 

Thaviu's International Band. This ghe has been honored by Von Bur-
great band is made up of twenty-five jow Gj Getnnany; Grand Duchess 
players, with a rich variety ot in- gerg6( gjgter of the EinpreBs of Rus-
struments and a quartet of grand •la; dined by the lamented Tolstoi at 
opera star*. this home, and given marked atten-

lt Is the greatest aggregation of j uons foy the rulers and geniuses of all 
musical talent ever placed upon a Europe 

Chautauqua program. She "covered herself with glory in 

(With compliments to somebody.) 
Of all' the things that's ye.; come 

out, 
(Unless it's my new hay-maclrne| 
Them Park Chautauqua® i® about 
The finest thing I hev seen. 
They hold 'em in a circius tent, 
Vn' tho -they don' run round no ring. 
I'm mighty glad I up an' went. 

To see the workin' of the thing. 
There aint no elephant 'to tease, 
Mor monkeys for a man to see, 
-Vor actor® on a high trapeze, 
>ut only folks like you and me. 

But lo-wsi! Sech folks. Well y 
kin bet 

When they .began to talk and sing 
That I jest set, an' set, an' set. 
Them- Park Chautauquas air •' 

thing! 

-Vow I don't nuind a-tcllin you 
That when the fust installment came 
I had the dumps-; wasi feelin' blu£ 
.My rheumatiz had made me lame. 
But talk about your patent pills! 
The messages that them folk? 

bring 
'est set me free from all my ills, 
Them Park Chauitauquas air the 

thing! 

I don't care what's a-ailing folks, 
They've got to laugh, an' laugh out 

loud, 
tVhen they hear tiiem Ciiautauqur» 

jokes, 
That's told right out before the 

orowd. 
! heerd one man he laughed to 

deatl} 
U mirth piwoking thing® they 

spring, ' 
He said, while dr w n' h's last 

breath, 
'Them Park Chautar.quas air the 
thing!" 

The Right Use of Bo»m. 
To use books rightly I* to go to 

them for help; to appeal to them 
when our own knowledge and power 
mil; to be led by them Into widei 
sight and purer conception than OUT 
-own. and to r<•<•<•! »<• from them the 
united sentctM-? of tha judges mid 
(loudclls of ali tiiiio, against our sol
itary and >jnK< opinion.'*.—RuKkin 

i nc rncam, 
Little Ethel had been taken to East-

lake park to see* the beautiful bird* 
and animals, and upon her return de 
scribed them to her mother. Th<? 
peacock made a profound Impression 
upon her, and she told her mother 
about it in this way: "It Is a beaut' 
Cul bird, mother, with electric lights 
all through the ferns and a turko< 
under it."--Los Angeles Herald. 

Aoventure in a Cyclone. 
"Ten, said the.DUMUe story-toll*r, 

"the cyclone carried hi* house into t&e 
next county and set it down there a* 
comfortable as you pleaae, and aa he 
stepped «iit 'o the door to survey tlie 
country the man who owned the land 
notified him of suit for trespaaa, and 
the tax collector handed him a bl|l lot 
taxeol"—Atlanta Constltutiok. 

The band will render a grand con
cert in the afternoon, led by Thavlu. 
a Russian bandmaster of fame and 
who is also a delightful cornet solo
ist. The program is both classic and 
popular, and is suited to all proper 
grades ot musical taste. 

At night the band will play ac
companiments- to the grand- opera 
singers as they render selections 
trom 11 Trovaiore, Faust, Cavalerla 
Rusticana and1 other famous operas. 
There will be ! special properties Io* 
these acts and the singers will ap
pear^ In costumes specially designed 
for their partsj- -r?V 

The Dunbar;? Singing Orchestra la 
a sextette of wlnsoase girts, talented 
and clever, who have keen placed in 
the pink of platform conditio^' by Mr. 
Ralpn Dunbar, whose teme iiur this 
line Is well known. 
•The C. Edward Clarke Company is 

a trio of finished mualclaas selected 
with special reference to vtrained 
musical taste, r Mr. Clarke hap estab
lished a great ^eputattoa: as § vocal 
soloist possessing a voice of great 
flexibility and sweetness. 

The White Rose Orchestra |s made 
up of the members of one fam|ly. The 
father is a leader of ability and has 
trained his children te a higp potut 
In their various parts. Tne, White 
Rose program presents a rich vari
ety of both vocal and instrumental 
selections and Is popular with the 
people. 

The Heimerdlnger (entertainers are 
all _ ,that their title suggests, This 
versatile company is headed by that 
queen of platform readers, MiBs 
Alma Heimerdinger, a genius in her 
art whose platform . presence and 
splendid work itfiver tails to arouse 
popular favor 

Last but not least comes the Hiner 
Pugh combination of musical enter
tainers who present many notel and 
striking features in the art Qf plat 
foi in entertainment. The Riser Sis 
lers have won themselves a d'8tlncl 

ive place in the field they pccupy 
Associated with Mr. Pugh, cele 
brated baritone soloist and 'reader 
they present a program rich in enter 
tainment and full of spice and vim 

Altogether It is a grand Collection 
\'o Chautauqua ever had such > a mus 
cal and entertainment offering. The 
oausic is almost enough by itself but 
added to each of these Is another 
program of exceptional .merit. 

HUVIU BAND COMING 
international Band of ' Twanty-flve 

Players snd s Company of Grand 
Opers Stars te Appear at 

Chautauqus—Thavlu • 
Grsat Bandmaetsr. 

"He lead* with both hands - and 
feet." That is what i the Cincinnati 
Post said of Thavlu, the Russian 
Bandmaster, during his engagement 
at the Cincinnati Zoo. 

Thavlu is a bundle of energy 
wrapped up In a Russian body and 
when he plays an American ragtim« 
for an encore it is aVl he can do to 
keep from dancing it. 

Thaviu's great band stands in the 
very forefront. The programs are 
marvels of beauty and arouse great 
enthusiasm. The instrumentation is 
finely balanced and every player Is 
an artist 

At the C'lautauqua this great band 
will fill tb programs for uu entin.-
day. In the afternoon there will, he i 
grand cou< ;rt of about two hours 
duration. )n this program. Tiiavit, 
will display some of nis celebrated 
cornet skii. 

The evening performance is to take 
the form rf a musical extravaganza 
and festival, introducing a company ot 
Grand Operas Singers. .These will 
render in exquisite fashion selections 
from. Faust, II Trovatore. Cavaleria 
Rusticana and other operas The or 
chestral band , will play , accompani
ments. With special stage properties, 
brilliant coatumes and artificial lightn 
the effects will be spectacular in 
deed. It Is. a big city attraction 
brought to the .very doors of the peo
ple. -r 

And yet, brilliant as these programs 
are, they are not ponderous or oppres 
sive. There is not a moment during 
the whole rendition that canqot be 
thoroughly enjoyed by all. The body 
of the programs has been selected 
with great care and the encores are 
dainty, catchy little blta that breath* 
Bweet melody ud are ef delightful 
t e m p o .  . . .  

Law of the Houeeheia. 
Would we codify the law*, thai 

should reign in households, and 'whose 
dally transgression annoys and mortl-
lles us, and degrades our household 
life—we must learn to adorn every 
day with sacrifices. Good manners 
are made up of petty sacrifices. Tem
perance, courage, love, are made up of 
the same Jewels. Listen to every 
prompting of honor.—R. W. Kmersoa. 

i% Retort 
ltndyart IftpMng slandered 

by defining her as "a rag and a Mm 
sod a hpnk ad hair." hut a Uaacos 
log lady, sews years married, gets 
bach rhythmically with this synopsis 
of a man: "A Jsg'aad a drone and 
a taah ol air."—Sprtagfleld Repuh 
llcan. 

Teaoh 
fn some of tl 

Connecticut a course ot 
has been introduced ta i 
higher grade*. 

The Philosopher of Folly. 
*| "Some give according to their 

agrti uMsis means." says the Philosopher of Polly, 
sf Hi "and others according to huw lueas 

they are-" 

her address before the International 
Congress of Women at Berlin; lec
tured before the Conference of tho 
National Educational Association of 
Shanghai, and spoke for America at 
the National' Convention of Japaneso 
Women at Yoltahoma, Japan. 

* 

Belle Kearney, Balfour, MisiV 
Miss Kearney knows the people ol 

the world, from the reigning nobility 
of Europe to the miserable Turkish 
Effendi, living in the mud huts of the 
Lebanon mountains; from the task 
ridden peasants under despotic rule, 
to the free citizens of our own be
loved country. And her knowledge 
Is not bookish .and theoretlcafr she 
has been there to see for herself. 

Miss Kearney is of Southern birth 
and blood, is exquisite in tastes and in
stincts, and royally represents tho 
spirit of modern womanhood. John 
9harpe Williams, Isabel Somerset, Dr 
Anna Shaw, Rev. McArthur, Col. Geo 
W. Bain and other noted reformers 
and publicists have given her unqual
ified endorsement*. 

Hurrah for Woman's Day at Chau
tauqua! The women have always 
been in the majority at'these gather
ings, and this fine recognition of their 
interests is fully deserved. 

ASONIFAM. 
Dr. Geil, the Explorer, a Great Big 

Bodied Man—Cannibals Feared 
"••• His Displeasure. 

Dr. Geil, the explorer, who will tell 
the Chautauqua people about the Hu
man PigMiiea, immediately on ascend
ing the platform, makes the people feei 
that he is a man of might. Just how 
tall be really is no one has yet dis
covered. 

Once he was crossing^ North River 
ferry boat, when, suddenly turning 
around he saw a student of tho school 
>f Technology measuring his shadow. 
Dr. Geil stepped aside and said, "That 
shadow la dangerous; better let it 
alone." 

Dr. William Edgar Gen 
The student wns frightened; but 

Heartily laughed when Dr. Geil told 
him that it is .best for every man to 
have, some secrets, as it helped might
ily, to keep curiosity awake in people. 
Dr. Geil has three secrets altogether, 
his age, his height and his religion. 

In his travels through Papua the 
cannibals always referred to him as 
the "Big White Chief," and feared to 
molest or disturb him on account of 
bis great size. Among a savage un
developed people, one might readily 
understand how that might be. 

But Dr. Geil's great size is the least 
of his accomplishments. He has a 
head and heart crammed full of things 
of the liveliest interest about the 
strange and unknown peoples into 
whose countries he has led exploring 
expeditions. 

Woman and Wife. 
Womanhood is greater than wife

hood. It comprehends and embraces 
it The best woman will make the 
best wife.—Gall Hamilton. 

FOR RENT. 
Office in City Hall block, 

quire of Jos. Hutchinson. 
26-2wks. 

I-n-

. FOR SALE. 
A second! hand Mascot steel 

range. B. W. -Grems. 
26-2wks. 

CARD OF THANKS. 
I wish to thank the people for 

paying off the sixty dollarl mortgage 
on my lot, also for building my one 
and one half story cottage; for not 
sending me to the poor house, for 
suplying me victuals and showing me 
kindness. God bless you all. 

Signed Mrs. Jane Witherall' 
Her (X) mark. 

Witness, Fred S. Seymour. 
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This Week. 

ENVELOPES 
No, 5 or 6, Cream or White, extra heavy, regular 10 cent stock, baronial 

25 in package, - - - - - 5c 

~ WRITING TABLETS 
Clover Leaf, size 6 1-2x10 1-4, a good bond, unruled, 10 center - -- 5 c 
Autocratic, same size as above, a very fine ruled paper, regular price, 

" 10 cents, - - . - - - - 5c 
Gossomer Bond, a thin ruled paper of unusual value, regular 10 cent, - 5c 
Old Birch Bond, a colored, unruled 15 cent tablet, - - - . 5c 
Blair's Cairo, Note size, ruled, Good value at 10 cents - - 5c 

TOILET SOAPS 
Lilac, Orange Blossom, Sylvan Violet or Roe's Deodorizing, regular val

ues 10 cents and 20 cents per cake, - ' 

0 
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•' 
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Excelsior Sewing Machine Oil, regular 15 cent bottle, guaranteed not to 
gum, - - - - . — 5c 

HAMMOCKS. — We have Palmer's and the La Crosse lines, 20 per cent, discouut 

Strealey's 25 cent Tooth Powder, a few bottles left, to close out£ 5c 
x. 

Next Week 
we will have our big mid-summer Wall Paper sale. Prices will be. reduced, all along 
the line and thrifty buyers will take advantage of this sale. 

W. C. ANSDEN, 

•*vr 

Telephone No. 331. MANCHESTER, IOWA. 
/ M 

•1' 

TC 
^ > MANCHESTER 

IOWA. W. C. AMSDEN, Graduate Optometrist, 
Fourteen years in actual practice; Eyes examined and refractive errors corrected 

by the most accurate methods. Office at the drug store. 
.i- \; 
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The New Writing. 
Advice to an ambitious writer from 

a literary bureau: "Let your story al
ways have contained in It the ele
ment of love, but always treat It in 
a strikingly original way. The old 
forms have gone out." 

The Mlnd'a Power. 
"Zola," aaid a psychologist, "one* 

wrote *n a lady's album that his fa
vorite amusement was wfitingand hla 
favorite wish a sudden death." Zola 
died suddenly. "And it la a etrang* 
ttyng," aaid the phychologist, "that 
those who prefer a sudden death usu
ally have their preference gratlfled." 
—Philadelphia Bulletin. 

Had HI* Shoes Broken In. 
Frederick the Great had tender 

feet and used to have an old double 
*rho broke in new boots for him. 

Woman Author at Mama 
Home-made jam is gradually dlsap 

pearing from the twentieth centurj 
European household. And yet 60 yearn 
ago George Sand, who treated most 
of her domestic duties somewhat 
lightly, was discovered by a visitor 
wearing a cotton dress and a big 
apron, and skimming a panful of fruit 
destined for the jampot. "It Is not 
easy work," she remarked. "I And It 
harder to make good jam than to 
write "Valentine' or 'Mauprat'; but 
there are some tasks one cannot leave 
to others." 

Watch Health of Children. 
In. Japan government physiclana 

make a thorough physical examination 
of all school children once a year, and 
there is a monthly inspection of them 
by the medical corps every month. 
There is also a monthly sanitary in
vestigation of all school buildlnga, 
their contents, water supply, surround 
Ings, etc. 

KIDNEY DISEASES ARE CURABLE 
under certain, conditions. The ri?lit 
medicine imiist be taken before the 
disease lias^progressed too (far. Mr. 
Perry A. Pitman, Dale, Tex., says: 
"I was' down in, b«I for four months 
with kidney and bladder trouble and 
gall -atones. One -bottle of Foley's 
Kidney Remedy on red me well and 
sound." Ask for it.—Anders & 
Phillip. 

Origin of "Yonkers." 
Patroon Van de Donck, In tin 

after 1642, lived such a serene 
robust life on his Hudson river estate 
that the Dutch villagers called hla 
manor farm, "De Jonkheer's landt"— 
the gentleman's land; later com
pressed by the frugal English into 
"Yonkers." 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
E. M. Carr, Hubert Carr, Hanry Bron«or 

CARR, BRON6ON & CARR, 

ATTOKNEYS AT. LAW. Special at
tention given collections. Keal I'Htute 
loans and Insurance. Office In 1 oat Of
fice Building. Manchester. Iowa. 

YORAI R. YORAN 

ATTOKNEYS AT LAW. Office over 
Hutchinson & At water-a hardware store, 
Manchester. Iowa. _ . 

FRED B. BLAIR 
ATTORNEY AiT LAW. Office In the 

City Hall Block, Manchester. Iowa. 

ARNOLD * ARNOLD 
ATTORNEYS AT LiAW. Office over 
Delaware County Stato Bank, Manches-
ter, Iowa. 

DR. C. S. LISTER 
DENTIST Successor to Dr. E. fc. 

Newcomb. Office over Hurton ClarR s 
Manchester. Iowa. 

MANCHESTER MARBLE WORKS 
Is prepared to furnish an4 

Marble Monuments and Head Stones m 
various designs. Have the county right 
for Slpe's Patent Grave Cover: also 
dealer In Iron fences. We meet all coin-
petition W. M. Mcintosh. 

THOS. T. CARKEEK 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER SUPER-

INTENDANT, S. E. corner 8th and Main 
streets, Dubuque, Iowa. 

DORMAN BROS. 
DENTISTS. Office on franklin street 

north of tlie Globe hotel, Manchester. 
Iowa. Dental Suigery In all Its brHiich-
es. Make frequent visits to neighbor
ing towns. i\|>vays art office on Satur
days. 

GEO. S. LISTER 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. All collec 

•Ions fclven p'ompt attention. Reul estate 
loans and insurance. Olflce City llall 
lllock, Second floor. 

DR. NORMAN D. WILSON 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. License 

by examination nniler lovva Stute Medic
al Hoard. Office over Carhart A Nye's 
hardware store. Day or nl&lit calls at
tended. Phones: Offlco, 3118. House, 48-

THOSE Wl-fo TAKE FOLEY KID

NEY PILLS. 

For their kidney and .bladder ail
ments, and for annoying urinary ir-
rexiilawties are always grateful bo h 
for the quick and -permanent relief 
they afford, and for their tonic and 
strengthening effect as well. Try 
Foley Kidney Pills—Anders & 
Phillip. 

FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR COM
POUND 

Is effective for coughsi and colds 
either children or grown persons. No 
opiates, no harmful drugs. In the 
yellow package. Refuse) substitutes.— 
Anders & Phillips. 

Consumes Much Butter Daily. 
An authority says that New York 

city consumes 718:000 pounde rif bui^ 
ter every day in the year. 
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Or « Strong Face. 
Even when a man knows he Isn't 

handsome, he thinks he has a rather 
Intellectual look.—Philadelphia Bul
letin. 

HAY FEVER AND SUMMER COLDS 
Must be relieved quickly and Fol

ey's Honey and Tar Compound will 
do it. E. M. Stewart, 1034 Wolfralm 
St., Chicago, writes: "I have been 
greatly troubled during the hot sum
mer month® with Hay Fever and 
find that by using Foley's Honey 
and) Tar Compound I get great re
lief." Many others who suffer sim
ilarly will .be glad to benefit by 
Mr. Stewart's experience.—Anders & 
Phillip. " . : . 
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That House Looks Fine 
Tt was painti'il < ii'. sido with Seal i.eul and oil nnd 

decorated within w l.h Fl.ilotm and Walor color. Tim owikm-
found tlieso finishes superior and more'economical than Wall 
Paper. Our new inetlio-l of i;rainiiiy and varnishing borders for 
rugs, on old and new floors hits brought-ua nmdi work along 
this line. Send for our Packet of 1 dozen hand colored designs 
of Wall Decoration. 

WILL CHAPEL 
TELEPHONE 461. J 

F 
Plenty Good Buttermilk 

FOR 

FEEDING PURPOSES 
AT 

30c PER BARREL 

1J5F ^ » " * 

Dairy City Creamery Co. 
U 
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